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III.-THE LOST COMMENTARY OF OECUMENIUS 
ON THE APOCALYPSE. 

In the course of my examination of the Greek MSS of the 
Apocalypse I came to No. 99 Messina (Greg. I46) and very 
nearly passed it by. I had arranged in I907 to have the MS 
sent to Rome to be photographed, but delayed giving the final 
order. The earthquake of I908 supervened, the librarian of the 
university was killed, and I did not know what had been the fate 
of the MS. 

I can now report that the MS is safe, and as it contains the 
whole commentary of Oecumenius, and as it is the only codex in 
the world known to us to contain this unpublished commentary, 
I think some account of it will interest readers of this JOURNAL. 

Professor F. Diekamp was the first to call attention to this 
matter in I9I 1 and as he was able from it to give us a very close 
date for Oecumenius (until then unknown), the article should have 
attracted even more attention than it did.2 Gregory repeats in 
1902 (Textkritik, p. 807) " vielleicht vom ende des zehnten Jahr- 
hunderts ", and only in I909 (Textkritik, p. I352 bottom) does 
he correct this and very briefly. Under his new number for 
Apoc. I46 (viz. 2053) on p. II9I he says nothing further. Nor, as 
far as I can find out, has he or Von Soden catalogued the other 
MS which Professor Diekamp brought to our notice, viz. B. I. 15 
(Pasini cat. 84) at Turin which is a sister of Vat. gr. 1426 (Apoc. 
155, now Greg. 2062) and a third member of the tiny group of 
Oecumenian MSS; for otherwise' we have nothing but a few 
MSS with abbreviated and mixed commentaries of Andreas and 
Oecumenius, which have little interest as such. 

To the learned, patient and sympathetic Monsignor Mercati at 
the Vatican I owe my acquaintance with Professor Diekamp's 
article. I have been in communication with Professor Diekamp 
and his intention of publishing the whole commentary, which 
he mentioned in I9OI, holds good "in nicht zu ferner zeit" so 

1 Sitzungsbericht, Berlin, No. xlii, xliii, p. 1046 seq. 
2 Referred to in Hastings' Dict. of the Bible, v. 523, and by Dr. Swete in his 

ed. of the Apoc., p. cxciv. 
30ttob. gr. I26, I27 is but a XVII century copy of Vat. gr. 1426. 
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that I shall only anticipate him far enough to outline a few 
important facts in connection with the matter. 

The Messina MS came from the local monastery of San Sal- 
vatore, where it bore the same No. 99. It is bicolumnar and 
generally dated beginning of the XIII cent. It may easily be 
early XII, however, and appears as much Constinopolitan as 
Egyptian or Sicilian. The ink is faded on some pages, and 
these pages would not make good photographs. Iota postscript 
occurs occasionally. The MS. was no doubt copied locally from 
an older MS, for the Vatican and Turin documents are not copied 
direct from Messina 99. 

So much for dry preliminary matter. 
While Messina 99 contains the whole of the Apoc. cum com., 

the other two MSS jump from ch i. fin to xv. init. purposely 
abbreviating, and omitting chs. ii-xiv, inclusive, so that for this 
section we are left with only the one MS. For the rest we have 
a certain amount of check from Vat. 1426 and Turin B. I. I5. 

The reason Oecumenius' commentary was never popularized 
or copied is easy to see, for he rushes from text to commentary 
and back again without special separation, besides repeating the 
text almost seriatiml among the scholia, and it is hard for scribes 
to keep the text distinct. On the other hand the book has this 
great merit, that the text is repeated (for at least 75% of the 
contents of the Apoc.) in smaller clauses, upon which he 
comments after leaving the larger sections of the text, which are 
first given. 

This acts as a check on the text proper, which is rough or cor- 
rupt in places, and absolutely proves to our great satisfaction that 
we are dealing with Oecumenius' very own text and not, as in 
the case of some of the Andreas MSS, with a text which Andreas 
himself did not use originally. 

From ch. i, i we now get Oecumenius' date, for, commenting 
on a a8e yeveffat eOv ralX he says: 

ri 6e d3ove7rat aviir5 ro 7rpoaoeivat i d6e yevkCOat Ev rdTet. 
Kal rot T7rV UteZVToV7 ?a ECOat OVTrr) (ov7fOE Vatgr 1426) TrerTe eaFvovW t67 

rr7;2i7rov idedpaaT K6Toc Xp6vov ep ov raVra eZp7rat. 

Cri6v retEto'v,V q 7rEvraKoaUtIv K. r. A. 

This provided us with an approximate date of the end of the VI 
or beginning of the VII century, say circa 600 A. D. 

Therefore, as we can easily prove that the Messina MS gives 
us the undoctored text of Oecumenius himself, we recover an 
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uncial text of 600 A. D. as well as the lost commentary at the 
same time. After I300 years this is very satisfactory. 

I must leave the full treatment of the text for another occasion. 
It has many new points not reproduced in any Greek cursives, 
which confirms the view that it remained unknown and was not 

freely recopied, if at all. Beyond this it has other points of con- 
tact with some old readings in cursives, and while very friendly 
with the Latin (being quite alone with gigas a number of times) 
it agrees frequently alone with N and A severally in particular 
expressions, which rather ties down to Alexandria again what is 

undoubtedly rather a peculiar and eclectic text in places. 
But the commentary itself is quite interesting and will repay 

some study, so that we must hope that Professor Diekamp will 
find the time and opportunity to publish it in the near future. 

Two points only do I wish to mention here at some length. 
In xv. 6 Oecumenius seems to be the chief authority for XiOov 

(as opposed to xivov). He seems to know nothing of Xivov. In 

fact in some MSS combining Oec. and Andreas commentaries 
the scholia are completely left out at this place, no doubt owing 
to the conflict between these two words. 

Oecumenius' comment on xv. 6 is as follows: 
TO e ev8evatcraL TOVS dyye/ovs, X\Oov KaOapov X\a,u7rpov etyi a rvyXdvet, 

Tri r tnpla arrTv KaL KaOapaS Kal QTcorEvS', Kal El' T6 KaXa\o (spatium litt. 

sex in 146, non in 155) FXov?qs ;vEows, j ipa TOPV Ve ;Lse8vro' 

XOoso ya'p o K0 rrapa T?rs Odea c&vo'daarraL ypafir', ws srapa 'Horafa. laov 

Ey b f/L,d3aXX\so EI ra Oe.LE'ha art'v Xlov IroXvreX? E'KXeKrTO, Kal wapa 7T0 

rrpoOflr)T. XLOov OY adtrEoKiLaa.avr ol OKOKOp8OVTer' oE OVTOs EYEVTr? ElI Ke(fQaX\1 

yoviaas. Trov f'bvoa8 Ev(Oa& rTv XiOoV, Kal 1tI[v 6 aofoTraros 7ravXos Trapaivetr 

ev8vaOaaaF 2 TOV X\iov L UivP r X^y. Kal TijS OaaPKOS IrpOpOLIaY fir 7OLelvOe 

es e;ru/uviaac.4 I have recently reviewed the evidence (Gen. of the 
Versions, p. 389, vol. i) so do not do so here. Oecumenius' 

testimony was then unknown to me, but simply joins a group 
with him elsewhere. 

But far more important is another matter which I came across 
in Holy Week of last year. Oecumenius quotes quite often from 
St. Paul's Epistles and only occasionally from the Gospels, but 
he actually gives us the disputed Word from the cross (Luke 
xxiii 34) and in a manner which is quite interesting, thus adding 
yet another ancient witness for the reading. A reference to this 

146 (ve6d6o0ro 155). 2 146 (ev6vaaaOe 155). 3 + yv I 55. 

4Sic 146 (e7ritOvta sic 155). 
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matter will enable me to dispel an apparent ambiguity on p. 377, 
vol. i, of my " Concerning the Genesis of the Versions " for which 
the reviewer in the Journal of Theol. Studies, as I understand 
his criticism, rather unnecessarily took me to task. I had written 

" That the evidence is not unfaltering as well, makes for rather than against 
the reading". 

Concerning this he said: 
" On page 377 there is some irrelevance ". 

Of course what I meant was this: that a reading existing in 
Irenaeus day, questioned by some MSS in the IV or V century, 
but reaffirmed in ancient times by the Church and by ecclesiastical 
writers of standing, having access to contemporary documents 
(after doubt had been thrown upon it by a few manuscripts, 
whether through incuria or deliberately), gathered the greater 
force. Now it so happens that Oecumenius makes my point for 
me and in these words: 

o0 /o6ov a'e ELKoC Tv ALtauVyev rovrC raTrovC daXXa Ka rovor ev ayvola Kal 

ardraTr a-vvpyro-av7TaO TrLt oTpcL TOV KV. rEpl &V EXyeyv. 7r p t' ) e o 

a v o yap o 8aot Ti rTrotovo v. eL KCal Kvp\XXoC Ev rpor- 
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For the full force of elprras consult the quotation above con- 

cerning the message of the Apocalypse itself (comment. on 
ch. i, I) 1? ov ravra p epras. Oecumenius uses this expression 
very freely throughout of the announcements of prophets and 
evangelists. 

So that we are evidently to read here " But of a truth in our 

day it is found in our copies and announced as the proper trans- 
mission of the text ", and that notwithstanding Cyril of Alexan- 
dria's apparent adverse testimony. As I have pointed out before 
I hardly consider Ma and Cyril as two witnesses but as one. 

They no doubt flourished about the same time (the date of 

Cyril's opus cit. is thought to be circa 433) and both of Alexan- 
dria. It adds some force to Oecumenius' testimony and contra- 
diction of this to find that his text is an Alexandrian one too. 

The point to note is that Oecumenius now makes us certain 
that Cyril of Alex. left out the words intentionally in his com- 
mentary on St. Luke's Gospel, for he informs us that Cyril stated 

(again) in the XIIIth book against Julian that this short prayer 
of our Lord was not found in the Gospels. Now we have only 
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ten books of Cyril's work against Julian, besides a few fragments 
of some others, and this statement of Oecumenius seems therefore 
to provide us with a new fact in textual criticism.1 

It is now perfectly clear that the reading known to Irenaeus 
and his contemporaries (whether cancelled by Marcion pre- 
viously or not) was questioned between about A. D. 350 and 500oo, 
but that by 60o A. D. the matter had been quite laid aside, as 
Oecumenius informs us. 

We are the people who revived the question in the XIXth 
century. 

As regards the evidence for omission: 
Mr. Buchanan has disposed of the witness b*. 
I have shown (confirmed by Dr. Souter) that the text of the 

MS a was in St. Jerome's hands, and a's testimony is hopelessly 
contradicted by St. Jerome. 

We can surely class Ma and Cyril as the same witness in a cer- 
tain Alexandrian school of criticism A. D. 430. The Greek cur- 
sive 435 is absolutely in the same class. With 38' I am not so 
familiar. 

The division among Coptic MSS again shows that the dispute 
as to the verse was largely a local one. 

We are left with Dd, an important Graeco-Latin witness, of 
about the same age as Oecumenius himself. But the witness of 
Dd is not borne out by such otherwise very sympathetic codices 
as 28, I57, 473, 604, 892 and most of the Syriacs (all of whom do 
not scruple to sustain Dd elsewhere)-not to speak of the other 
Latins-although the new Greek MS W omits.3 W and D, how- 

'Dr. Diekamp says that there are fragments of the XIIth, XIIIth and 
XIVth books in the MS I65 at St. Mark's, Venice, but these I have seen 
and they do not bear on the point. 

2 38 of the Gospels is a different MS from 38 of the Apoc. The latter is to 
be found (although only its margin) as a factor above at xv. 6. It has a most 
valuable base, but goes very wild at times, as my forthcoming publication of 
the MSS of the Apocalypse will show. 

3 The total evidence for omission to date is as follows: NaBD*, TIW a b** 
d 38, 435, 579, 597 syr sin sah boh 2, and this remember against Hegesizppus, 
Irenaeus, Origen, Clemhom and the rest. Von Soden does not adduce a single 
new witness against the prayer, and this notwithstanding intense sympathy 
of some of his Sinai, Jerusalem and Athos codices for readings of tB else- 
where. Nor does his Tiflis MS. 050 (representing the composite base of 

B-K-D) omit. Correct von Soden's account of the matter however by changing 
b to b** and add his e 340 = Gregory 597, the Venice MS. mentioned by 
Gregory in his Emendanda to Tischendorf's VIIIth edition; for both 597 
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ever, are very closely allied and do not represent two schools, 
but one. 

There remains then the great B, whose testimony here has 
probably caused us to revive the question of the Vth century. If 
B had been on the other side, we should hear very little of this. 
B therefore remains the largest factor in the matter for us today 
and has to be reckoned with. The remaining important witness for 
omission is the Sinaitic Syriac against its sister Syr cu, which has 
it in the proper place; and against the diatess. arab. It has gen- 
erally been stated that the prayer is out of its proper place in 
Tatian's harmony and occurs before Luke xxiii. 46, but I think 
an inspection of the place and the context will show that the exi- 
gencies of the fourfold narrative, which are here brought into full 
play, are probably alone responsible for the prayer having been 
placed where it is to be found in the harmony, due to the expan- 
sion of the record from one account to embrace those of the four 
narrators. 

I think the above is a fair statement of the matter as it stands 
today, and I cannot help believing that Oecumenius' testimony 
clarifies the air, and rather narrows the matter down to one school 
of criticism. 

I will now give the entire context of the quotation. It occurs 
on the passage concerning the sealing of the XII tribes, and is 
only extant in the Messina MS. 

Oecumenius, alone among MSS, leaves out the text of Apoc. 
vii. 5-8 altogether, and substitutes for the verses these remarks: 

After VII 4 fin. occurs (as text)+Kal Xciye Xoror,v dro eKcdarHC 

4vXHC, 8 8cKaXIX&ai8ao- rovc' apayLae/'vrar. And then follows:' 
evrerffcv o'apa c Tra rrepirdvTa ''ov8atovr ev rcoL 7rpos pJcoalovoa roXeiat 

selKpvrat Tit fevayeAXLtort, a rpo(fatret yEyovev avrola' rov caravpov' Ka' 

riTt Karia rov KV 7rapovTlaar ol yaP atap t ro Yap yyEXo ol Kparovrera raao 

Tr(raoapar yoviaar r7ra ''ov8aiLv yij7r' epovpov ooT /L1r,8eL(r Tv c lao 

re0avai (sic *) 'i'ov.aia,v 8aa(q)vyr7' 8sXLav 'T aoC avTrocr Ef,iaXXoSovra Tri 

fvyijar. v avrxfpeiauC rLNacr, i) 'c)po07qT T7rarploc n66roo yvvagKx&v Tc Kca 

4)Xdrov. artva TpoTrIKCo' 8&aar7/Ataliera&. 8aa rov KparrioaOat raa rTeacrapaoa 

ywovtaao rr 'i'ovSalaa' ro 8te ye rov ' re(roapaar daVEfLOvr Kparela(a& E)' 

Tr rq rvetv&L /L/'r fri Trj 5Cyc /Te frt rTC c OaXaa)C. PTe tir r 

aEV8pov oVroOaHAaa'vet' ro, AiL 8aulav avroLC d6a'irvitv evpaadt ;ev ra rroX'- 

(Soden 340) and 579 (Soden 376) omit. T1 (Soden 78) is a IX cent. uncial at 
Paris from the White monastery, published by Amelineau. 

I have substituted r for H of the scribe which occurs frequently. Other- 
wise it is close to the autograph. 
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p/OLt pi.l)E TYva TWv TVavcfopcwv iapa+,vxv', riT) e rovTr 7rl rj1C yyiC 7reCo- 

puaxovvrao a' iAr roOV(r iv ri71 OaXadrr vaYavp.aovyrao* T oXXa yap ivavpua- 

x1,7,av KaTa -ro ''wo,q7rFnrov * /,'Tre Af,V (sic)' roVr yewpyla Kai (fvrTv e 7r/iXe 

irpoaaveXovraC' rdyraC yavp ap81rv Kar;Xaa3e ra Kaa' rdftroa v pii rrvp 7roXou- 

Ievov' 7yiC 8 8qlovEDvrqC' dfvrTv 8s KcEpopievov & fe trdivra o '' ffowfrrroC 

aKpi3SaC ;eTEpxperTa, c v ri) r ''eppoaooX6,uov da;recoC 'iaropla' (VII. 2/3 

repeated) Kai dtaov a'yyeXop dvaalaiNovra crio dNaTro\X)r r)Xov eXovra 

mopayi8a Oiv ~CvroC' Kal hKpa~e bCovj /pyaXdI) TOiC re(rvapatv ayyeXXooL, oLC 

ed8061 avroi(r daiLKoa7ra r7T y7Iv Katl Trv 'BaXaaoay Xeycov' frA)8el a81Ki7o're 

aH" axp payrpa8aotrv oT' aoXo 7v- TO ; pi'v 
* ro p;v nO6a, adrvatoXjc 6Xtov. 

aXXa L1q airo 'vtL/Av& Kal rT7C iearepaC IrapaylveacrOa rOyv OBov ayyeXov 

efayyEXLcr,L'o aLviLeTrat KCa dya0av .irayyeXlav rgv e' y7 afpayis8a rrTv vvv. 

Kai 6 7rpof)7rqTC ev 7TVL rrpoopiov XeyoTy' ioalrJtorjL e(>' fiAaor aTO (Q)cC Tov 

7rpoaco'rov ov KE'' KaXCC Tr coC Tr /pr8Eva dai&KqGrOva KeXeU e, aXXpL 0)paytr- 

OBa&v ol TOi 8iaacoOivat aL 'i'ovualicv a toL' 0 orC ro A 81 o0 8(iKatog o'v 

roiC dYpaprwhoC nirdffOo Ti Tri df3ovXO\rcv ' Kai 'a(pdyioav fHa EKaTOVTeT' - 

arapa (as in full text above on VII. 4), KovretTaaapaC XZ'Xi8aar 

(compendio) 7roXXoi 7yap ai7av Kal dpOpiov Kpehrovea ol Xioo Kr,'revavarea0 

(K r&v T *ovalcoN * OL'C Kal ro (TrOECoOal sKc TfrC KOtVrC (4e'X,ETO vravoXeOplaor 

Ka, LAaprvpovaUv ol Xe7yovre T&) 7rav\Xont Ev I'X'/IA yevopfeIvWL' OeopEiC daAeXe 

7roCTaL IuvpIoaefE erlv 'IOVAaLCWo Tv 7rE7TriTTEVKOTCvO2 oUV /OVGo 8e eIfKC ?v 

Aidpvyelv TOVC T7rTorovro. adXXka KaL roVO c' adyvoa Kal daTraT crvvepylqaavTrar 

Trio 'rp&ro TV K 
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7r e p l ) XEye Y r rEp a E co a vr ov yap 

o a rt T?I TroovOart ' EKa KaL KV6 pLXXOC fTvrptorKaL&EKaTr 

(3 tI3Coi Kara Tiovv XA a v X eyei ji) KeLOeraL ravT7v' 

ToU K v T ' v fvX l0v ' v TroC fvtayy/eXL'oC trap H ilv 8 C 

yE p H Tra Kal ov /0ovov TOVTOVCo, uXXa KaL T7OVo ovE 73rapovTra 

TrVlIKaf. f8vrjpL0ovvTa(r Ev Tr) il\ 
' 

kal oc a Troro ov KEKOIvlgr'KOTaO TQ) 

avoaJLcl) ovX - TrWv KarapaTrv dapXepecov 7T- 7vEpi TOV o(TpOV. 7 Kal 

7rapovrao- luAE, ov /AV (sic) TroV p.LdL aTo( Ka r tcXq(oraTa. a KcaL arVOC 

7r&raav fvXoy7r/re Tpiv V{r' oUpavoiv, ivavrlTC a7ro/3a- (sic fin lin)' 7 ,c r6 

OeoaoTvyea 1) 3ovfTero avpEfplov Trwv rrapavo.)v ov- 7rvravTacr EKOC oTrepov 

Trit XV -(cpaytUr7POvaI 7rlTrret ov yyap av avTovtro' aXXWC 6 ayyeXoC eKaXefre 

8otvXovu v *0 &' 6&aoaroOirTcov (Ovyr7)T KGa rTO 7rpoC pCOpaiovur avTOfrokoAr)a&, 
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1 Used again, alone among MSS, at VII. i6 oVre tt)v (pro ov6e prim.) where 

A I4-92. i8. use ov(de tt. 2 Act. XXI. 20. 
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s rTO TrC rTTiaTewC 6ot'a8oov alTTirrTai' Ki&V K rTC ~8 LvEC T ,C fv\Xi TrXeLova uo 

cTrpa T 8e XfaTrov EaWOr'ldvOaJ TE Kai ErT7rrl vrav X o' rFTt Irap& '*'ovaiLov avc 

aTJrLarBfevT' Irap' r/Uilv 8e ye KaS r7racrio r vrrepKoaLUov KrlaeareC lrpotrKVvovifLvo' 

Niv Ka ell ' troa a l vacr TOV a l vvav 7 al' . (lAiLv t f 

f 6pocrerjumoc: 
r avra iEv aiTrep 6 67oyoc a0r 

y'aaaro, d6eeiKraT ritI 

OEaeaireot eVayyetiaTrt. 7re 

P, pi rV Efi aliyaroc *l'a Eap 

ytauEvov KCai dia ro7ro2 

fo. 41 recto col II entire 
aoE'vTruv elra Kal 7re 

IrtTCEVKOTrhV . a' dL Tr- 

pl7d6v ?E2iXt7n arVUt Oe 

opI,Oeil d eiKvvatv avrTi 

o6 Xp#artiafic Kai raa a 

rrEipova rT7V ikvv pv 

piadaa r aa -uer ra iara 

rit rriarEt 7rpoospafjiraa (?) 
aui t re rbv K'v ovaaaO Kai 

irIt OeioTt rapear6Taa 
6p6vodt rrei0ld yap b 

aov oVro) ev TVrt Tra OeE 

piaa 7rpoava0av7aet 6 o c' 

ypda6eraT 7rapaytv6,evoc 
Ev r7L 6evrTpa 7rapovoia 
ol 6e ayioi rYiVKade iap 

rdacovrai Ev vecEa -ai 

eic vTrdMvr7aiv rov pjc' 

Kara rbv Oeiov dvrl6aTO7RO 

7rpo,ipTrayiEvova avrova 

0 Orrraaia 6eiKVvai Kat 

rTC 7IroKeqtiivc avroic 

,uaKaptorrlroc TervTX 

K6raa. ri yap roV iWtia6ati 

fo. 41 verso col. I top 
perT XV elvai Kai rbv Oel 

ov i7ro7rTTeVv 6p6vov 

/laKaptc6repov * "Opa 

> 6k ri H' . yieri raV vii, 9 

> ra eldov Kai '1 'ov 6x ., 
> lrotirc ov adpiOlziaai 

K. r. X. 
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1 From here on I give the MS in cols. to show the arrangement. 
2 End of col. i fo. 4I recto. 
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I must be very brief as to the text but I will try and condense 
a few points of interest establishing its age. 

We are alone, or nearly alone, with gigas as follows: 

I. 7 + Tro ovpavov (post vee;towv) 59 and gig. 
IV. 6 -Kai eV feaU Torov pOOVO 
VI. 7 ro reraprov 'oov C Gr; and gig. 

VII. 2 + Kat ra devdpa (post Oaaaaav) text (non com.) 
XII. 13 e6ttKE pro edoe text et tom. (ter) 
XV. 8 [reeaeooatv text] sed T7rr/powoatv corn. Cf. gig. 

XVIII. 16 -ev (ante Xpvao) 
XIX. 4 Ev rT Opovo (pro eirt roy Opovov) 

Besides many other places where gigas is in a small group, as 
i. 14 (com.)+ Ka ante oe& x^,v, iii. 3 7rpo(T r (pro er orc sec.) with 
56 only and latt, vi. 2-Ka, Ult. (ante tva) la/l and only 3 Greek 
cursives, ix. 2 conflating pe,ya)Is- Kaaopevr7l with gig. syr s 36 and 38 
(all others substitute), so that we carry the Latin back with and 

beyond us. The Gzgas version of the Apoc. may not be as old 
as that of the Acts (which undoubtedly goes back of Lucifer 
and A. D. 350), but with our other affiliations, this Graeco-Latin 

plainly derives from something much older than 600 A. D. 
Now see the sympathetic bond with A (Codex Alexandrinus), 

which takes us to the neighborhood of 500 A. D. 
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cursives, ix. 2 conflating pe,ya)Is- Kaaopevr7l with gig. syr s 36 and 38 
(all others substitute), so that we carry the Latin back with and 

beyond us. The Gzgas version of the Apoc. may not be as old 
as that of the Acts (which undoubtedly goes back of Lucifer 
and A. D. 350), but with our other affiliations, this Graeco-Latin 

plainly derives from something much older than 600 A. D. 
Now see the sympathetic bond with A (Codex Alexandrinus), 

which takes us to the neighborhood of 500 A. D. 

I must be very brief as to the text but I will try and condense 
a few points of interest establishing its age. 

We are alone, or nearly alone, with gigas as follows: 

I. 7 + Tro ovpavov (post vee;towv) 59 and gig. 
IV. 6 -Kai eV feaU Torov pOOVO 
VI. 7 ro reraprov 'oov C Gr; and gig. 

VII. 2 + Kat ra devdpa (post Oaaaaav) text (non com.) 
XII. 13 e6ttKE pro edoe text et tom. (ter) 
XV. 8 [reeaeooatv text] sed T7rr/powoatv corn. Cf. gig. 

XVIII. 16 -ev (ante Xpvao) 
XIX. 4 Ev rT Opovo (pro eirt roy Opovov) 

Besides many other places where gigas is in a small group, as 
i. 14 (com.)+ Ka ante oe& x^,v, iii. 3 7rpo(T r (pro er orc sec.) with 
56 only and latt, vi. 2-Ka, Ult. (ante tva) la/l and only 3 Greek 
cursives, ix. 2 conflating pe,ya)Is- Kaaopevr7l with gig. syr s 36 and 38 
(all others substitute), so that we carry the Latin back with and 

beyond us. The Gzgas version of the Apoc. may not be as old 
as that of the Acts (which undoubtedly goes back of Lucifer 
and A. D. 350), but with our other affiliations, this Graeco-Latin 

plainly derives from something much older than 600 A. D. 
Now see the sympathetic bond with A (Codex Alexandrinus), 

which takes us to the neighborhood of 500 A. D. 

V. 6 a7reamra?evot (-ra) text and 

com. 

VII. I6 ovrE tUiv (pro ov& prim.) 
XIII. o1 airoKrevetv (pro arroKrevet) 

XIV. 18 -e712Oev text and corn. 

XVI. 17 --TO ovpavov 

XVII. 3 yeUovTa ovo/iara 
XVIII. 3 --rov otvov text and com. 

I0 paav cpav (pro tv eta wpa) 
21 pfvXtvov (pro /tvXov) 

V. 6 a7reamra?evot (-ra) text and 

com. 

VII. I6 ovrE tUiv (pro ov& prim.) 
XIII. o1 airoKrevetv (pro arroKrevet) 

XIV. 18 -e712Oev text and corn. 

XVI. 17 --TO ovpavov 

XVII. 3 yeUovTa ovo/iara 
XVIII. 3 --rov otvov text and com. 

I0 paav cpav (pro tv eta wpa) 
21 pfvXtvov (pro /tvXov) 

V. 6 a7reamra?evot (-ra) text and 

com. 

VII. I6 ovrE tUiv (pro ov& prim.) 
XIII. o1 airoKrevetv (pro arroKrevet) 

XIV. 18 -e712Oev text and corn. 

XVI. 17 --TO ovpavov 

XVII. 3 yeUovTa ovo/iara 
XVIII. 3 --rov otvov text and com. 

I0 paav cpav (pro tv eta wpa) 
21 pfvXtvov (pro /tvXov) 

A and Oec. alone 

(arrearaXaeva < and four cursives 

aTroare2Xo/ueva B and seventy cursives 
ra atrEaTaauteva P and twelve cursives 
ra a7roaTe7;Ao/Leva twelve cursives) 
A 14-92 I8 and Oec. 

Oec. (a7rocravO71vat A 19 only) 
A 81* 10oo I4gig only, and Oec. 

A sah copt two cursives (14-92. 95) 
and Oec. 

A (t P) and Oec. 
A alone and Occ. 
A 95 Io2 and Oec. 
A alone and Oec. (fLvLitKov C) 

A and Oec. alone 

(arrearaXaeva < and four cursives 

aTroare2Xo/ueva B and seventy cursives 
ra atrEaTaauteva P and twelve cursives 
ra a7roaTe7;Ao/Leva twelve cursives) 
A 14-92 I8 and Oec. 

Oec. (a7rocravO71vat A 19 only) 
A 81* 10oo I4gig only, and Oec. 

A sah copt two cursives (14-92. 95) 
and Oec. 

A (t P) and Oec. 
A alone and Occ. 
A 95 Io2 and Oec. 
A alone and Oec. (fLvLitKov C) 

A and Oec. alone 

(arrearaXaeva < and four cursives 

aTroare2Xo/ueva B and seventy cursives 
ra atrEaTaauteva P and twelve cursives 
ra a7roaTe7;Ao/Leva twelve cursives) 
A 14-92 I8 and Oec. 

Oec. (a7rocravO71vat A 19 only) 
A 81* 10oo I4gig only, and Oec. 

A sah copt two cursives (14-92. 95) 
and Oec. 

A (t P) and Oec. 
A alone and Occ. 
A 95 Io2 and Oec. 
A alone and Oec. (fLvLitKov C) 

XXI. 1I -exovaav r7yv doFav rov Oeovf A 35 98, (35 Io4+Kat) (Copt.) and 

cal Oec. 

XXII. 5 ovx eFovat Xpetav A gig (Syr. S) and Oec. 

8 epXErov (pro eiE3cia) txt& com A alone and Oec. 

II --Kat opvrrtv pvrrtoaart erT txt A eight cursives and Oec. 

XXI. 1I -exovaav r7yv doFav rov Oeovf A 35 98, (35 Io4+Kat) (Copt.) and 

cal Oec. 

XXII. 5 ovx eFovat Xpetav A gig (Syr. S) and Oec. 

8 epXErov (pro eiE3cia) txt& com A alone and Oec. 

II --Kat opvrrtv pvrrtoaart erT txt A eight cursives and Oec. 

XXI. 1I -exovaav r7yv doFav rov Oeovf A 35 98, (35 Io4+Kat) (Copt.) and 

cal Oec. 

XXII. 5 ovx eFovat Xpetav A gig (Syr. S) and Oec. 

8 epXErov (pro eiE3cia) txt& com A alone and Oec. 

II --Kat opvrrtv pvrrtoaart erT txt A eight cursives and Oec. 
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I could add many other places with some support, as iii. 17 
ov8af pro ov8evos with A (C) 12-81-114-121 Syr. S, XVII. 8 

vrayev, XIX. 6-cs sec. etc. 
Then consider K with Oec., taking us back to a period before 

400 A. D.: 

I could add many other places with some support, as iii. 17 
ov8af pro ov8evos with A (C) 12-81-114-121 Syr. S, XVII. 8 

vrayev, XIX. 6-cs sec. etc. 
Then consider K with Oec., taking us back to a period before 

400 A. D.: 

I could add many other places with some support, as iii. 17 
ov8af pro ov8evos with A (C) 12-81-114-121 Syr. S, XVII. 8 

vrayev, XIX. 6-cs sec. etc. 
Then consider K with Oec., taking us back to a period before 

400 A. D.: 

K two cursives (13-23-55 and 36) and 
Oec. 

K two cursives (13-23-55 and 36) and 
Oec. 

K two cursives (13-23-55 and 36) and 
Oec. 

ibid. --Ft fo3ov N and two cursives only with Oec. text 
V. 5 -o ov text and com. K i4. 32. gig. Copt. Syr. Sand Occ. 

VI. I5 taXvpoL (pro 0I 6vvaro7 text N 50 95 Laot. and Oec. 
and com. 

VIII. 13 -Ev text (non com.) N alone and Oec. 
IX. 2/3 --rov fpearoc. Kat EK rov KN*68 and Oec. 

Karvov text (habet corn.) 

ibid. --Ft fo3ov N and two cursives only with Oec. text 
V. 5 -o ov text and com. K i4. 32. gig. Copt. Syr. Sand Occ. 

VI. I5 taXvpoL (pro 0I 6vvaro7 text N 50 95 Laot. and Oec. 
and com. 

VIII. 13 -Ev text (non com.) N alone and Oec. 
IX. 2/3 --rov fpearoc. Kat EK rov KN*68 and Oec. 

Karvov text (habet corn.) 

ibid. --Ft fo3ov N and two cursives only with Oec. text 
V. 5 -o ov text and com. K i4. 32. gig. Copt. Syr. Sand Occ. 

VI. I5 taXvpoL (pro 0I 6vvaro7 text N 50 95 Laot. and Oec. 
and com. 

VIII. 13 -Ev text (non com.) N alone and Oec. 
IX. 2/3 --rov fpearoc. Kat EK rov KN*68 and Oec. 

Karvov text (habet corn.) 
6 ?vy7 (pro pevf7rat) text [com. 

fevyet ut AP] 
I2 -i init. 

13 -T- aaapov text and com. 

X, 9 pLtfXov text (om. claus. com.) 
XI. I6 -oliprim. 

XIV. 13. Kat (pro vat) 

19 fin. [7riv /LeyalIv] 

XV. 3 adovrac (pro adoval) 
XVI. 14 -EKEtLVtC 

XVIII. 19 r7C KE-0a2fl 

XIX. I7 a3??ov (pro eva) text [com. Kat 

ela ayy'eoa] 
20 r7v etKova (pro 7Tj elKovej) 

XX. 2 cTarv o dtafpol oo 
XXI. 18 --v text and conm. 

20 a.Ie6vvTrvta Oec. text 

XXII. 2 --r( (ante eOvcov) text 

6 ?vy7 (pro pevf7rat) text [com. 

fevyet ut AP] 
I2 -i init. 

13 -T- aaapov text and com. 

X, 9 pLtfXov text (om. claus. com.) 
XI. I6 -oliprim. 

XIV. 13. Kat (pro vat) 

19 fin. [7riv /LeyalIv] 

XV. 3 adovrac (pro adoval) 
XVI. 14 -EKEtLVtC 

XVIII. 19 r7C KE-0a2fl 

XIX. I7 a3??ov (pro eva) text [com. Kat 

ela ayy'eoa] 
20 r7v etKova (pro 7Tj elKovej) 

XX. 2 cTarv o dtafpol oo 
XXI. 18 --v text and conm. 

20 a.Ie6vvTrvta Oec. text 

XXII. 2 --r( (ante eOvcov) text 

6 ?vy7 (pro pevf7rat) text [com. 

fevyet ut AP] 
I2 -i init. 

13 -T- aaapov text and com. 

X, 9 pLtfXov text (om. claus. com.) 
XI. I6 -oliprim. 

XIV. 13. Kat (pro vat) 

19 fin. [7riv /LeyalIv] 

XV. 3 adovrac (pro adoval) 
XVI. 14 -EKEtLVtC 

XVIII. 19 r7C KE-0a2fl 

XIX. I7 a3??ov (pro eva) text [com. Kat 

ela ayy'eoa] 
20 r7v etKova (pro 7Tj elKovej) 

XX. 2 cTarv o dtafpol oo 
XXI. 18 --v text and conm. 

20 a.Ie6vvTrvta Oec. text 

XXII. 2 --r( (ante eOvcov) text 

N only and Oec. 

(N) and Ka only and Oec. 
K a A 8 Copt. Latt aliq. and Oec. 
N only and Occ. 

a A 72 Copt. and Oec. 

33 98 and Ocr. (om. vat K* Copt.) 
N very few cursives and Oec. with 

textus receptus against rov teyav 
of CBP and most, rov ue,ya of A 
and 8, royv sEyaRov by 36 

11I9-123 vg. Prim, and Oec. 

N 14-92. 38 gig. copt. aetk arm Tich. 
and Oec. 

N 59 Copt. and Occ. 
K 36 Copt. Sah Syr. Sand Oec. 

K* 38 61-126 gig. (Copt.) and Occ. 
N twelve cursives Copt. and Oec. 

a AP 62=63-65-72 Syr. S and Oec. 
Cf. K * aiEOvvarivoa (aedOvaoa N a and 

Oec. cor.) 
N, no cursives, latt. and Oec. 

N only and Oec. 

(N) and Ka only and Oec. 
K a A 8 Copt. Latt aliq. and Oec. 
N only and Occ. 

a A 72 Copt. and Oec. 

33 98 and Ocr. (om. vat K* Copt.) 
N very few cursives and Oec. with 

textus receptus against rov teyav 
of CBP and most, rov ue,ya of A 
and 8, royv sEyaRov by 36 

11I9-123 vg. Prim, and Oec. 

N 14-92. 38 gig. copt. aetk arm Tich. 
and Oec. 

N 59 Copt. and Occ. 
K 36 Copt. Sah Syr. Sand Oec. 

K* 38 61-126 gig. (Copt.) and Occ. 
N twelve cursives Copt. and Oec. 

a AP 62=63-65-72 Syr. S and Oec. 
Cf. K * aiEOvvarivoa (aedOvaoa N a and 

Oec. cor.) 
N, no cursives, latt. and Oec. 

N only and Oec. 

(N) and Ka only and Oec. 
K a A 8 Copt. Latt aliq. and Oec. 
N only and Occ. 

a A 72 Copt. and Oec. 

33 98 and Ocr. (om. vat K* Copt.) 
N very few cursives and Oec. with 

textus receptus against rov teyav 
of CBP and most, rov ue,ya of A 
and 8, royv sEyaRov by 36 

11I9-123 vg. Prim, and Oec. 

N 14-92. 38 gig. copt. aetk arm Tich. 
and Oec. 

N 59 Copt. and Occ. 
K 36 Copt. Sah Syr. Sand Oec. 

K* 38 61-126 gig. (Copt.) and Occ. 
N twelve cursives Copt. and Oec. 

a AP 62=63-65-72 Syr. S and Oec. 
Cf. K * aiEOvvarivoa (aedOvaoa N a and 

Oec. cor.) 
N, no cursives, latt. and Oec. 

In the same chapter (XIII) we find Oec. using Povo for ov'o in 

his corn. (XIII. 9) and K* at XIII. i8 using ova for Trov ov,. In 
XIII. 8 Oec. (text and cor.) writes ovpavov for apvtov. N does 
this at XXI. 27. No other MSS. 

K A and Oec. may be seen in combination at: 

XI. i6 -otpr. 
XXII. 6 + (ante Kvpto ) 

14 ot 7rXvvovre7 raf aroRaa avrcwv 

In the same chapter (XIII) we find Oec. using Povo for ov'o in 

his corn. (XIII. 9) and K* at XIII. i8 using ova for Trov ov,. In 
XIII. 8 Oec. (text and cor.) writes ovpavov for apvtov. N does 
this at XXI. 27. No other MSS. 

K A and Oec. may be seen in combination at: 

XI. i6 -otpr. 
XXII. 6 + (ante Kvpto ) 

14 ot 7rXvvovre7 raf aroRaa avrcwv 

In the same chapter (XIII) we find Oec. using Povo for ov'o in 

his corn. (XIII. 9) and K* at XIII. i8 using ova for Trov ov,. In 
XIII. 8 Oec. (text and cor.) writes ovpavov for apvtov. N does 
this at XXI. 27. No other MSS. 

K A and Oec. may be seen in combination at: 

XI. i6 -otpr. 
XXII. 6 + (ante Kvpto ) 

14 ot 7rXvvovre7 raf aroRaa avrcwv 

I. 17 EtC (pro Prpo) I. 17 EtC (pro Prpo) I. 17 EtC (pro Prpo) 
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and CA and Oec. in places like: 

XIII. 8 +avrov(post ro ovoa) 
XIV. 8 ' 

(pro ort) 
8 towvi (pro Kpavyr) 

As a culminating proof of Egyptian origin for this text of 
Oec. we have to submit that at: 

XVIII. 17 Oec. reads 6 F;ri rov rorao/av 7rkfov (for ertL rwv 7rXoI,v 
o opiXov) which is the reading of the Sahidic, now confirmed by 
Dr. Budge in his recent edition of a fresh MS of the Sah. Apoc. 
in the British Museum. 

Then we go to a form at xi. 6 of ,pe,] text (com. Spfqes) with 
Hippolytus alone, all the rest having 8pefxe or fpeXq including 
the uncials, and this carries us back further. We also read vaX- 

rsyrKTrv alone with Hiip. (as edited), at xviii. 22. 

The relations with the interesting cursives such as I8,1 38,2 40,5 

56,6 6i,5 would take us too far if we particularized, but they stand 
out with force, as do certain relations with Syr. and Copt. As 
to the latter note ev rotl pro rpor ro,L i. I6,-Kcparacr xviii. 6; and 
as to Syr. note i. 15-c-o prim., xix. I4+Kxa (ante evvfiepevo) 
besides some examples above in combination. 

Finally consider C for a moment as to the age of these things. 
We have noticed C gigas with Oec. alone together at vi. 7 ro 
reraprov C{o for Q,covp ov reraprov owov (where BP and seventy-five 
cursives suppress ^,wviv but maintain rov reraprov Ccoov). Consider 
the matter further for a moment. In the following verse vi. 8 
init. C and Oec. text alone omit the introductory KUa, but Oec. 
does not do so in his commentary repetition of the verse. On 
the other hand to show how intimate is the relation between the 
three, i. e. C and Oec. text and Oec. com., we find at xi. I8 C 

using (alone) ,X^wpos for Katpor ("o K\Arpos r&v veKp&v") which is 

exactly what Oec. does in his commentary but not in his text. In 
i. 7 Oec. uses erm for pera text and corn. as C only. Further we 

pick up the peculiar form a7rpcv for arorepov in xii. 4 in Oec. text, 

I--,er etov Io. I8. 40 and Oec. only. 
2 See beyond, and note xxi. 6 yeyovaatv 38, 56 and Orc. 
s As i. 3. aKovwo (pro ot aKovovrec) 40 and Occ. only. 
4 As iii. 3. irpoc ae (pro enr oe sec.) 56 latt and Oec. only; xvii. io 6 6' a?ofc 

56 and Oec. 
5 As xvii. 4 worrP7optv v er r etpt avrV7 Xpvaovv 6i and Ofe. only. 
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but we find it deliberately repeated in the commentary, and again, 
alone among MSS, C has this. 

In this rather careless connection I might mention that at viii. I 
Oecumenius joins the small band in reading with C ,ptwpov in his 
text, although in his cor. repetition the form is corrected to 
rl7.Cwp&ov. 

In considering the previous lists it must be borne in mind that 
these readings are opposed by one hundred and thirty other wit- 
nesses whom we have confronted with this situation. Some are 
merely mistakes. Others trace to the influence of versions. 

As he gathers the evidence and sifts it these points of contact 
appeal tremendously to the worker himself, but I cannot help 
feeling that they lose some of their force, divested of the context, 
and thus listed to be studied in cold blood by the casual reader 
or desk student. 

It is a painful and laborious process to gather the evidence and 
sift it, and the collator of MSS is only repaid by the full and 
striking force of each particular reading as it reaches him in its 
exceptional character. 

To try and convey this force adequately is quite beyond my 
power. 

But it is my privilege to recover part of the long forgotten text 
of a writer who thus sheds additional light on the interrelation of 
the versions at an early date and shows to us his sources without 
being aware of the fact. These sources indicate a common origi- 
nal involving t A as well as C, gigas, the bohairic, Gwynn's 
Syriac, I8, 38, 40, 56 and other most important cursives. 

In closing I venture to mention an interesting point as regards 
K and Oecumenius. 

At xii. 13 we read: ial ore Et8lc'v 6 apaKC0v ors eXr0r delr Trv yrvp, 
e 8L ( TrV yvva!Ka.a ... 

I was surprised to find in Oec. text the variation (8IOKC, and 
thought this was a slip, which would be corrected in the commen- 
tary. Instead of this, Oec. again gives the imperfect form in his 
commentary repetition. Not content with this, and in order to 
drive the point home to me, I found that he repeated it twice more 
in his commentary observations. Upon turning up my ledger of 
collected readings I found that K* had written f8wKev. Tischen- 
dorf in his notes to the N. T. Gr. Ed. viii merely says: " Ka Eae,sLOev 

(corrupte K* EoKvp)", so that to this day we thought K had 
made a stupid blunder, but he had only left out an iota! In view 

but we find it deliberately repeated in the commentary, and again, 
alone among MSS, C has this. 

In this rather careless connection I might mention that at viii. I 
Oecumenius joins the small band in reading with C ,ptwpov in his 
text, although in his cor. repetition the form is corrected to 
rl7.Cwp&ov. 

In considering the previous lists it must be borne in mind that 
these readings are opposed by one hundred and thirty other wit- 
nesses whom we have confronted with this situation. Some are 
merely mistakes. Others trace to the influence of versions. 

As he gathers the evidence and sifts it these points of contact 
appeal tremendously to the worker himself, but I cannot help 
feeling that they lose some of their force, divested of the context, 
and thus listed to be studied in cold blood by the casual reader 
or desk student. 

It is a painful and laborious process to gather the evidence and 
sift it, and the collator of MSS is only repaid by the full and 
striking force of each particular reading as it reaches him in its 
exceptional character. 

To try and convey this force adequately is quite beyond my 
power. 

But it is my privilege to recover part of the long forgotten text 
of a writer who thus sheds additional light on the interrelation of 
the versions at an early date and shows to us his sources without 
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of the list given above1 of Oecumenius' affiliations with K, I think 
we may now consider it certain that in the examplar which K was 
copying the word stood e8LcoKv. We have another witness to the 
matter (who from this would appear to be contemporary), for 
Gigas reads persequebatur, while h and the other Latins have 

persecutus est. For another instance of imperfect for aorist con- 
sult xxii. 8 eAXe?rov for x3,Xe+a by A alone among MSS supported 
now by Oecumenius (cor. as well as text). 

Of all the Evangelists St. John is the only one to use the im- 
perfect of 3Xi7rc (Jo. xiii. 22) and also that of &wKco (Jo. v. I6). 

8&9KO occurs 44 times in the N. T. The imperfect is used four 
times only. Once, as above, by St. John, once by the author of 
the Acts (xxvi. 11), twice by St. Paul (Gal. i. I3, iv. 29). 

,3Xn7ro and its forms occur no less than 12I times in the N. T. 

(counting compounds 168 times). The imperfect of Xiro, is only 
found in Jo. xiii. 22 and Acts ix. 8. Of the compounds not once 
with dvafXtCoXr (out of 25); not with 8&aXiro,i (out of 3 times); 
while 7rfptoX7rerro is found at Mark v. 32 (out of seven times). 
Remains f,u3Xf7rn. Once only at Acts xxii. II we find v4etf3e7rov 
(out of 12 occasions). Add the various reading in Mark viii. 
25 ePXe7refv (for E^v;X E ) by K BLa fam. I3, 28 (244) (Syr.) 
and I think we have covered the ground. So that the point 
raised by K, A, and Oecumenius in the Apocalypse from a rather 
trivial appearance at first is not without a certain interest for the 
critics of the New Testament, be they concerned with the author- 
ship of the Books, with the mere grammar of the N. T., with the 
vagaries of MSS and their local provenance, or merely with the 
methods of the Concordance. 

1 I have not included in this as to K a similar small point to that adduced 
above as to C and Oec., who read aarpov. In xvii. 12 K* reads elovatv for 
e~ovatav. So does Oec. text (non cor.) in both the Messina MS and Vat. 1426! 
Not content with such a small thing as this let me press it home with this 
roundabout illustration. At xxi. 12 the text [not the com.] of Oec. makesfif- 
teen gates! Ile reads deKcarrvre adding three from somewhere. But in his 

description of the matter, xxi. 13, he reduces them to nine, for he omits a7ro 
dvafysv Irv;taveC rpetC. So does K*! As a matter of fact the cursive 80 (quite 
sympathetic to Oec. in spots) makes 15 gates, for he writes: 

"atro avarorA r rvl. rpetf, a7ro poppa 7rv;X. rpetf, arTO vorov irvi. rpetf, afro JvoCU.v 

Trv2,. rpetI + KaL ar7o utlEIyUflptla irv; Oveg rpetc ". 
If those interested will refer to K they will find that between K* and Ka 

they nearly gave us fifteen gates as well. 
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A last feature which I would like to mention has reference to 
some of the unique expressions of Oecumenius which occur in 
the text and in the commentary. Some of these commentary 
expressions are found in a few of our later cursives,l the writers 
of which were probably acquainted with Oecumenius' commentary. 

In the same way it may be that some of the words occurring 
in Oecumenius text' were familiar to him from the lost commen- 
taries of Justin (?), Irenaeus and Origen. If we find these we 
shall probably see a connection. 

But above all, this Messina document is most helpful in check- 
ing what is wrong in K, A and C. First we establish an intimate 
relation between Oec. and these three documents (extending to 
the veriest trifles so that the common base was a common MS 
source) and then we are able to note the divergence. 

Thus while in one chapter at xiv. 13 we read ra yap cpya for ra 

Fc epya with K CAP I8 26 38 95 o07 [no other cursives] gig. and 
Prim., just above at xiv. I2 we hold o, rTpovvrea of most against 
the (apparently) important group K 36 38 56 95 for Tov TrjpovvTrv. 

In the same way at xiv. 6 we add T7r between cvayyeXlcraa and 
Tova KaO,Uevovs with KCAP 34-35 (hiant 68-87) Syr.; at xiv. 7 we 
put K in the wrong by holding Xeyovra (which K omits), and we 
hold ev w,ovi? fcyaXr where A (alone) omits ev. At xiv. 8 Oec. 
contradicts vr,raWKav of KC and Copt. [wanting K*] for Oec. has 
plainly 7rerRorKf. 

Similarly at xiii. 6 we hold fXaaotlrjav text and com., where 
KCA conspire (with I. i8. 34. 67-87. 95) for BXaaqb,puas and are 

apparently wrong, for I is opposed by twelve other members of 
the i family, 34-87 are opposed by 35 (68 wanting), 67 is op- 

1 As vi. 9 EKKs?yatav for liaprvptav Oec. text and crm. So 38 alone; as xii. I 
+ jv after vrrosarto. So 38 alone. 

2 Such are i. 6 7rpoOqraq for 7rarpt, i. 8 fin. + Kat Kvptog r7ys KTtaetg, ii. 7 aKov- 
OVTL for vtiKovrl, iii. I7 6 ra7retvor for o raatlrcopoc, iii. I8 Katva evsKa for ?evKa 

text (cor.: Kaiva Kat evsKa), iv. 5 exretrFrovrat for esKooevovTat, v. 4 P3tvebai for 
p/ewretv, viii. 4 + ev (ante ratL rpoaevXatl), viii. 5 e-apfev for et2ql0ev, x. 9 faye 
for Karapaye [not Lat. = devora], xi. I KaLt e7rplaat for Kait eETpfaov (so 61-95- 
126 a group which has a unique but small selection of old readings apart from 
their regular type), xi. 8 + 1fylet after 7r;taretac, xiii. 3 eOafp3r7l/j text and corn. 
for eOavltaa6O1, xiii. 12 rove EvotKovvraC ev avry7 for rov KsarotKovvraC ev avrT, xviii. 

14 irovov for Ksarvov (TOtroV A), xxi. 2 awroKoaurjtteviv for KEKasoUj,Uevrvv, xxii. 7 
epXo/ueOa for epXoftat text and corn. Same verse piaKaptot ol ryjpovvreC for ftaKaptof 
6 r7)pov text and com., xxii. 12 raXv raXv. 
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posed by its very close sister 120, and 95 is opposed by its 
relations 61-126. 

However interesting to me, it would be too long to proceed. 
Reserving for the future detailed criticism of von Soden's new 

edition of the Greek New Testament recently published, I may 
say here that he has neglected altogether by far the most im- 
portant Greek cursive MS. of the Apocalypse, and has done 
scant justice to Gwynn's Syriac, while as to Oecumenius and 
the Messina MS. he has evidently not had it collated and over- 
looks all the points of contact in it with the Greek uncials. This, 
in an edition planned with the special object of collating the 
cursives and claiming to represent the dernier cri of criticism, is 

worthy of the strongest condemnation, for it misleads the public. 

H. C. HOSKIER. 
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posed by its very close sister 120, and 95 is opposed by its 
relations 61-126. 

However interesting to me, it would be too long to proceed. 
Reserving for the future detailed criticism of von Soden's new 

edition of the Greek New Testament recently published, I may 
say here that he has neglected altogether by far the most im- 
portant Greek cursive MS. of the Apocalypse, and has done 
scant justice to Gwynn's Syriac, while as to Oecumenius and 
the Messina MS. he has evidently not had it collated and over- 
looks all the points of contact in it with the Greek uncials. This, 
in an edition planned with the special object of collating the 
cursives and claiming to represent the dernier cri of criticism, is 

worthy of the strongest condemnation, for it misleads the public. 

H. C. HOSKIER. 
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